Jesus Christ, born on Friday the 12th, November 34BC. The
planets conjunction on his birth date gave a clue to the three (3)
wise men to follow the path, to bring babe Jesus gifts and incenses. True birth date technically leads to April 1, 0AD as a
Black Friday, and Easter celebration on April 5 full moon (to the 7th April of
later years)
.
About December 25, year X Christmas celebration: Such date was heard 30-years ago it got arranged by the Roman Catholic to bring the celebration closer to new year celebration, in order to not lose the interest of New year
celebration. Due to poor dating, Jesus birth date used to believe happened in early December or November. Technically none of the following dates matching Jesus character: December 25, January 25, March 25th. They do not
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Chart of Jesus Christ.

Characteristic: Jesus had super communication skills. He consistently gave logical answers, with
ability to concentrate and intensify on any topic. Sweet character, nice appearance, emotional, intelligent, a true receiver of knowledge. At younger age, he liked to help his earthly parents. He had psychic ability, knowing his environment ahead of time. He had strong religious belief, he stayed focus
on religious topic, grew up in a no asset environment, focused on preaching to people without asking
for money, and more. Buy our Pro-reading today about any one, any year!
About Jesus concentration ability: Based on Jesus’ chart, if you argue with him, you would never win. This is why the
Pharisee and Sadducees were furious with him and turned him in to the Roman Judge. They didn’t like him changing
their religious standard. Jesus could have a good point, one should not pray repeatedly like a bird. On the other hand,
Jewish repeating prayers are their way to amplify the memory signal, to emphasize their pleading to God.
About Friday the 13th: There is no scientific evidence, or astrological evidence to prove that Friday the 13th is connected
to bad day, bad luck or bad aspect. There are also lots of good Friday the 13th that people just ignore for no reason. Any
day can be a good day or a bad day. Jesus was born on Friday the 12th of November, 34BC. Few software show Friday
the 13th on November 34BC, Superview shows Saturday for November 13th, 34BC. Many other software shows it
wrong. In every 2000 years, we lose about 1/16 of a day, this affects day of week.
About the missing planets Saturn & Mars: In the old days about 2070 years ago, Babylonian astrologers like the three
wise men did not have sophisticated tool to see planets Pluto or Neptune since they orbit too far away and were discovered in the late 1900AD. The wise men could care less for Saturn and Mars not conjoining the unique group above.
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